
Ocean
Medallion
Dear passenger,
your vacation starts now and we hope with Ocean
Medallion will be more comfortable. Here we introduce 
you some basic aspects so you can take full advantage 
of your on board stay.



What’s the Ocean Medallion?
It’s a small device the size of a coin that will be given to you 
on your embarkation day. You must carry it with you and you 
will need it to access the ship, get in your stateroom or
purchase items on board. It’s a wearable device that you can 
carry on your pocket or as an accessory. It also has sensors 
to locate you around the ship, which allows the crew to give 
you a better and more personalized service, as well as
locating other passengers.

Downloading the App you have:

- Ocean Ready
- Ocean Net
- Ocean Now
- Ocean Compass

At port: You will have to carry your Medallion
with you in order to embark and disembark.

At your stateroom door: Just get close and it will
automatically unlock.

To pay with the Medallion: When you wish to purchase an 
item on board, simply touch the screen with your Medallion. 
You can use it to buy drinks at the bar, play at the casino or 
buy items in shops on board.



MedallionNet
The best WiFi at sea!
You can enjoy internet as you never have at sea. Connectivity as if 
you were in land will let you FaceTime with your loved ones,
download programmes or publish photos on social media.
MedallionNet is offered in various languages and to access the net 
you just have to follow this steps:

1. Your pone must be in “flying mode”
2. Activate WiFi and connect to MedallionNet
3. Write “login.com” in your browser and then select
“Connect now”



Ocean Concierge
available in various languages
It’s a free App with the most recent information on board as 
events, ships itinerary or your on board account.

To connect you must follow this steps

1. Your pone must be in “flying mode”
2. Activate WiFi and connect to MedallionNet
3. Write “onboard.princess.com” in your browser



Apps for a more
immersive experience
If you want to go one step further and take full advantage
of the medallion Class cruises, you can download this other apps 
for free:

OceanNow - it allows you to order food, drinks and other services 
and get them wherever you are on the ship. The crew will bring it to 
you.

OceanCompass - it gives you ship information as well as
indications to get wherever you want on the ship. It also allows you 
to locate your family and friends.

All cruise ships have Ocean Medallion tecnology.


